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The basic dress should be SMART 
BUSINESS CASUAL.  However, certain items 
of clothing are definitely prohibited.  These 
include rubber sandals (flipflops), training 
shoes, sand shoes and other types of 
sporting& crocs-type footwear, as well as 
denims and blue jeans.

DressCodeDressCodeDress

Guest Fee:  PhP 1,500.00

CaliforniaCalifornia
CheesesCheeses

05 June 2013
S e s s i o n

A Delightful Session of Cheeses 
from The Golden State

 paired with All-American wines 

Please make reservations not 

later than Monday, 

03 June, 2013 with 

Raquel Romero 

[ccp@worldexco.com] 

Tel Nos - 8558341 to 44 

Mobile No - 0915-6652965
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California         Cheeses         of the            Session
Pt. Reyes Blue Wheel • 
Serendipity • Burrata • 

Carmody Wheel • 
Cheddar Aged Bandage 

Wrapped • Cheddar 
Cabernet Soaked White 

Sharp Aged • Jack 
Smokehouse • Mezzo 

Secco Dry Jack • Queso 
Fresco Casero • San 
Jauqin Gold • Toma 
Wheel • Camembert 
Camelia • Log Fresh

Pecorino Pepato • Truffle 
Tremor • Crottin Terra

Belgian Cheeses [a] 
Blankaart
Keiems bloempje
Keiems bloempje met kruiden 
Petit Lathuy
Damse Mokke
Pave de Tavys Fleury
Pave de Tavys Ail et Poivre
Pave de Tavys 
Cru de Fagnes
Blinker
Pave Crème
Merlijn
Neteling
Le Bergerin
Caprin
Chevrin
Le Petit Rosse
Bierkaas
Saison Dupont
Moinette
Herve Vieux Moulin PDO
Moellon Bio
Pierre et Potre
Fenegriek Postel
Grevenbroecker
Pas de Bleu
Mame vi bleu
Saveurs des Godis cendre
Pas de Rouge
Saint-Monon

Wines
Sparkling
Charles Ninot Brut [c]

Whites
Guigal Cote Du Rhone Blanc [b]
Sacha Lichine Blanche [b]
Dourthe Sauvignon Blanc [c]
Arrogant Frog Tutti Fruitti [c]
Saint Veran 2010-Domaine du 
Challet Pouilly [d]
Macon Villages 2011 Cru du 
Maconnais– Ferraud & Fils [d]
Gewurztraminer 2008 - Réserve  
Fleurie – Expert Club [d]

Reds
Guigal Cote Du Rhone Rouge [b]
Sacha Lichine Le Coq Rouge [b]
Sacha Lichine Cabernet Merlot [b]
Dourthe No. 1 Rouge [c]
Arrogant Frog Tutti Fruitti [c] 
Elegant Frog Cabernet Sauvignon [c]
Brouilly 2010 Cru du Beaujolais [d]
Perrin Reserve - Cotes du Rhone [d]
Crozes Hermitage 2009 [d]
Château Moulin Blanc La Chapelle [d]
 

SUPPLIERS
[a] Michele Van Tricht Shop
T: +32 (0)3 440 14 05 | Email: 
winkel@kaasmeestervantricht.be

[b] Wine Depot
147 Yakal Street San Antonio Village, 
Makati City
Tel: (02) 844-9133

[c] Forth & Tay
8014 Km 18 West Service Road�
Marcelo Green Village Paranaque City
Metro Manila, Philippines
Telephone: +63 2828 1067

[d] Le Cellier
Unit 201 Sunette Tower, Durban St.
Makati City Phils.
Tel. Number : (+632)897-1840
Email Add   : 
marketing@lecellier-wines.com
Website     : www.lecellier-wines.com

     Members    : 127
     Guests    :   82
     BFBC
        Guests    :   67

            Total : 276
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The May session was a tribute to my home country Belgium: its cheeses, its beers, and its 
chocolates. More that 30 cheeses appeared on the tables, all small farm house productions, 
hand picked by Belgium’s best known affineur, Michel Van Tricht. Michel and his son, 
Frederique, were named the number 1 cheese shop of Europe by the Wall street Journal, 
followed by two Parisians, traditionally better known for their cheese production than Belgium. 
If you like to read the full article, please go to: http://online.wsj.com/article/
SB10001424052748703384204575509833623115038.html (I don’t think the pictures are from 
any of the selected cheese shops).

Van Tricht lived up to his reputation: every single cheese on the table was matured to 
perfection. The taste was exquisite, for each and every one. 9 kg cheese was reserved for the 
raclette, three different cheeses were melted: Saveurs des Godis, Pas de Rouge and 
Saint-Monon. The raclette was finished in a record time. On the tables were served all 
possible cheeses: cow’s goat’s and sheep’s milk, soft, semi hard, and hard, red smear 
bacteria, brie-style white cheese, blue cheeses,… It is hard, in this excellent selection, to 
determine what is the best cheese. It is a matter of taste, of course. The Belgian PDO, Herve 
Vieux Moulin was certainly a winner for many. I also heard good comments on the Blankaart 
and the Keiems Bloempje, but also the Blinker and the Damse Mokke were very popular. The 
blue, Pas de Bleu, was one of my favourites and also the Merlijn, a glorious goat’s milk cheese 
from close to my home town Leuven. And many more! 

Many thanks to the Belgian Filipino Business Club for offering us the cheeses, the chocolates 
and the beers, and to Santis for transport and presentation of the cheeses. It was a wonderful 
evening with lots of laughter and many members and guests. Hope to see you all on another 
occasion!

I’ve been contemplating writing 
a list for a while now and finally 
got my inspiration from 
watching one of my favorite 
cooking shows, Good Eats. 
(Hush, Jamie. I know you hate 
that show.) My love of cheese 
has grown throughout the 
years, from asking my parents 
for some “cheesh” please to 
carefully selecting a new 
cheese to try from the gourmet 
section of my local grocery 
store. I hope you all enjoy 
reading this as much as I 
enjoyed researching and 
writing it.

10.  Etymology
The root of the English word 
cheese comes from the Latin 
caseus, which also gives us the 
word casein, the milk protein that 
is the basis of cheese. In Old 
English, caseus, which became 
“chese” in Middle English, finally 
becoming cheese in Modern 
English. Caseus is also the root 
word for cheese in other 
languages, including queso in 
Spanish, kaas in Dutch, käse in 
German, and queijo in 
Portuguese. Caseus Formatus, or 

molded (formed) cheese, brought 
us formaticum, the term the 
Romans employed for the hard 
cheese used as supplies for the 
legionaries. From this root comes 
the French fromage and the 
Italian formaggio.

9.  Early History
Cheese consumption predates 
recorded history, with scholars 
believing it began as early as 
8000 BC, when sheep were first 
domesticated, to as late as 3000 
BC. It is believed to have been 
discovered in the Middle East or 
by nomadic Turkic tribes in 
Central Asia, where foodstuffs 
were commonly stored in animal 
hides or organs for transport. Milk 
stored in animal stomachs would 
have separated into curds and 
whey by movement and the 
rennet and bacteria naturally 
present.

8.  Evidence
Egypt brings us the earliest 
archeological evidence of 
cheesemaking, found in tomb 
murals that date back to 2000 BC. 
These cheeses were likely to 
have been very sour and salty 
(lots of salt was needed to 
preserve the cheese in the hot, 
arid climate) and similar to a 
cottage cheese or feta in texture. 
Cheeses made in Europe didn’t 
require as much salt because of 
cooler conditions, thus paving the 
way for beneficial microbes and 
molds to form and give aged 
cheeses their interesting and 
robust flavors.

7. Fine Art
Ancient Greeks and Romans were 
the first to turn cheesemaking into 
a fine art. Larger Roman houses 
even had a special kitchen, called 
a careale, just for making cheese. 
After developing new techniques 
for smoking and adding other 
flavors into cheeses, the Romans 
spread this knowledge slowly 
through their empire. Local 
resources allowed for different 
varieties to develop along the 
way.

6.  Variety
After the fall of the Roman 
Empire, innovative monks were 
responsible for inventing some of 
the classic varieties of cheese we 
know today. 
According to the British Cheese 
Board, Britain has approximately 
700 distinct local cheeses. It is 
thought that France and Italy have 
perhaps 400 each. The varying 
flavors, colors, and textures of 
cheese come from many factors, 
including the type of milk used, 
the type of bacteria or acids used 
to separate the milk, the length of 
aging, and the addition of other 
flavorings or mold.

5.   “Other” Cheese
Although most cheese is 
produced from cow, sheep, or 
goat’s milk, it can and has been 
made from a plethora of 
milk-producing animals. A farm in 
Bjurholm, Sweden actually makes 
moose cheese. The lactation 
period of moose is short, lasting 
from about June to August, and 
the farm, owned by Christer and 
Ulla Johansson, keeps three 
moose that produce only 300 
kilograms of cheese per year. The 
moose cheese sells for roughly 
US$1000 per kilogram. Places in 
Russia also produce moose milk 
but have not had success with 
moose cheesemaking due to its 
high protein content.

4. Top Cheese
The United States is the top 
producer of cheese in the world, 
with Wisconsin and California 
leading the states in production. 
Although the US produces the 

most cheese, Greece and France 
lead the pack in cheese 
consumption per capita, 
averaging 27.3 and 24.0 
kilograms per person in 2003 
respectively. In the same year, the 
average US citizen consumed 
around 14.1 kg, although cheese 
consumption in the US has tripled 
since 1970 and is continuing to 
increase. 

3.  Stinky Cheese and Feet
Limburger cheese is notorious for 
its strong and generally 
unpleasant odor. The bacteria 
known as brevibacterium linens 
causes this. It is also found on 
human skin and is partially 
responsible for body odor. The 
Chalet Cheese Cooperative, 
located in Monroe, Wisconsin, is 
the only maker of limburger 
cheese in North America today.

2.  Fondue
When eating cheese fondue, 
make sure to save room for “the 
nun” at the bottom of the pot, or la 
religieuse. Religieuse means nun 
in French and usually refers to a 
type of pastry. There is much 
speculation as to why the 

cracker-like, toasted cheese layer 
found in the bottom of a caquelon 
is called la religieuse, ranging 
from the legend that monks saved 
the last remaining bits of fondue 
for the nuns to the idea that 
eating it is a religious experience. 
In German, it is called the 
Großmutter or grossmutter, which 
translates to grandmother. The 
meaning behind this use is also 
unclear.

1.  Great Cheese Quotes
 “A cheese may disappoint. It may 
be dull, it may be naive, it may be 
over sophisticated. Yet it remains, 
cheese, milk’s leap toward 
immortality.” 

Clifton Fadiman (American 
writer and editor; New Yorker 
book reviewer, 1904-1999)

“A dinner which ends without 
cheese is like a beautiful woman 
with only one eye.”

Jean-Anthelme Brillat-Savarin 
(French lawyer and politician, 
epicure and gastronome, 
1755-1826)

“Many’s the long night I’ve 
dreamed of cheese — toasted, 
mostly.” 

Robert Louis Stevenson 
(Scottish novelist, poet, 
essayist and travel writer, 
1850-1894)

“How can you govern a country 
which has 246 varieties of 
cheese?” 

Charles De Gaulle (French 
General and President, 
1890-1970)     

***
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VANTA and DILIP VASWANI
Singaporeans

They are the new applicants who wish to apply for membership to our club. They will soon be interviewed by the 
Membership Committee and are will be presented to the general membership for any feedback. The Membership 
Committee will appreciate and welcome comments from club members, which may be of additional help to the 
Committee in its final deliberation and recommendation to the Board of Trustees.

I’ve been contemplating writing 
a list for a while now and finally 
got my inspiration from 
watching one of my favorite 
cooking shows, Good Eats. 
(Hush, Jamie. I know you hate 
that show.) My love of cheese 
has grown throughout the 
years, from asking my parents 
for some “cheesh” please to 
carefully selecting a new 
cheese to try from the gourmet 
section of my local grocery 
store. I hope you all enjoy 
reading this as much as I 
enjoyed researching and 
writing it.

10.  Etymology
The root of the English word 
cheese comes from the Latin 
caseus, which also gives us the 
word casein, the milk protein that 
is the basis of cheese. In Old 
English, caseus, which became 
“chese” in Middle English, finally 
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languages, including queso in 
Spanish, kaas in Dutch, käse in 
German, and queijo in 
Portuguese. Caseus Formatus, or 
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General and President, 
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SAMANTHA & JASON 
BEFUS
Americans
Samantha and Jason are applying 
as a couple.  Jason’s work with 
World Vision, an NGO, brought 
them to the Philippines.  They 
have been here for ten months 
and expect to stay for three more 
years.

   Samantha worked in the wine 
industry the past five years, 
therefore, has a strong interest in 
wine and cheese.  The couple 
were invited four times to the 
Club’s sessions and enjoyed 
every single one.  They were both 
impressed by the Club’s ability to 
bring in a wide variety of cheeses 
for the monthly sessions.  Being 
lovers of cheese and wine, they 
applied for membership.

   Samantha is a member of the 
Wine and Spirits Education Trust 
for professional education.  She is 
also an active member of MADS 
(Mothers and Darlings), a social 
club for expatriate mothers.  She 
and Jason have three kids, ages 
5, 2 and 1.

   The couple enjoy travelling, 
trying new food and inter-acting 

with people of different cultures, 
another reason for them wanting 
to join the Club
   The Befuses’ Proposer is Tina 
Verstraeten and their Seconder, 
Federico Kahn

HAMISH BOWDEN
Australian/British
Hamish, who is married to Mai 
Ling, a Filipino, is the Regional 
Director for Asia and the Presi-
dent for the Philippines for RMD 
Kwikform Asia, a company which 
services the construction industry 
worldwide. 

   This is Hamish’s second posting 
in the Philippines.  He was then 
assigned in Cebu in late 1978 and 
lived there for two years.  He 
enjoyed his stay in Cebu and 
welcomed his re-assignment to 
the country.  He and Mai Ling 
consider themselves permanent 
residents.

   Hamish likes cheese, hence he 
is applying for membership to the 
Club and also values the “ . . . 
Great atmosphere and social 
aspects of my experiences at the 
Cheese Club”.

   The Bowdens are into sports, 
travel,  socializing and learning 
the culture in whatever country 
they may be assigned.
   Hamish’s Proposer is Robert 
Jenkins and Mark Faulkner is his 
Seconder.

JOCHEN CARLE
German
Jochen Carle is married to 
Nurcan, who is Turkish.  He is the 
Executive Vice President and 
Chief Operating Officer of CATS 
Motors, Inc., the exclusive 
distributor of Mercedes-Benz and 
Daimler cars in the Philipppines
.  
   He was the Regional General 
Manager for Mercedes-Benz and 
was based in Singapore before he 
was assigned to the Philippines.  
The Carles expect to be in the 
country for two to three more 
years.

   Jochen is a bon vivant with a 
keen sense of humor and a dry 
wit.  He recalled that the first time 
he attended a Chesses Club 
session was seven years ago.  
Since then he has attended the 
Club’s sessions, as a guest, 
several times over the past years 
and when asked his reason for 

Limburger Cheese

wishing to join the Club, his 
answer was:  “Cheese, good 
people, wine, nice place . . .” and 
ended it with this question, “what 
else can you ask for to spend an 
early evening?”
   His personal interests aside 
from family and work are golf (he 
is a member of the Wack Wack 
Golf and Country Club), pool and 
billiards.
   Jochen’s Proposer is Robert 
Jenkins and his Seconder is 
David Beddow.

RODOLFO MARTIN 
PANGANIBAN
Filipino

Marty is single and is the General 
Manager of Commodity Quest, 
Inc., a company who supplies 
food ingredients to big food manu-
facturers in the country like the 
Gokongwei’s Robinnson’s chain of 
food outlets and food products 
and other companies in the same 
industry.

   He has been invited to a 

number of sessions of the Club 
and enjoyed every one of them.  
He also mentioned that at these 
sessions he learned a lot and 
wanted to learn more about 
cheeses so he can apply that 
knowledge to his current job in 
the food industry.  He also 
thought it was about time to stop 
being a guest and apply for mem-
bership.

   He is currently the President of 
the Food Technologies, Inc. and is 
a member of the Business Eco-
nomics Club and the Philippine 
Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry.

   Marty’s interests are in cooking, 
travelling, culture and the arts.

   His Proposer is Pamela For-
shage and his Seconder, S. Alex-
andra Brunker

FRANCISCUS 
VAN DER MEER
Dutch
Frans is married to Heidi, a 

Filipino.  He is an engineer and is 
the President and Managing 
Director of Vrameer Builder’s 
Corporation, a company which is 
in the build and sell business.  He 
is an active Ayala Development 
investor.

   He has been attending the 
Club’s sessions as a guest since 
he was first invited last Novem-
ber.  He enjoyed every session – 
the cheeses, the wine, the people 
he met in a very warm and 
friendly atmosphere.  These made 
him want to apply for member-
ship.

   The couple likes to play golf, 
swim, diving and travelling to new 
place if and when time permits.  
They are members of Punta 
Fuego and Anvaya Cove.  Frans 
loves the country so much that he 
and his wife intends to retire and 
stay here permanently.

   Frans’ proposer is Alou Santos 
and his seconder is Stuart Haslam



I’ve been contemplating writing 
a list for a while now and finally 
got my inspiration from 
watching one of my favorite 
cooking shows, Good Eats. 
(Hush, Jamie. I know you hate 
that show.) My love of cheese 
has grown throughout the 
years, from asking my parents 
for some “cheesh” please to 
carefully selecting a new 
cheese to try from the gourmet 
section of my local grocery 
store. I hope you all enjoy 
reading this as much as I 
enjoyed researching and 
writing it.

10.  Etymology
The root of the English word 
cheese comes from the Latin 
caseus, which also gives us the 
word casein, the milk protein that 
is the basis of cheese. In Old 
English, caseus, which became 
“chese” in Middle English, finally 
becoming cheese in Modern 
English. Caseus is also the root 
word for cheese in other 
languages, including queso in 
Spanish, kaas in Dutch, käse in 
German, and queijo in 
Portuguese. Caseus Formatus, or 

molded (formed) cheese, brought 
us formaticum, the term the 
Romans employed for the hard 
cheese used as supplies for the 
legionaries. From this root comes 
the French fromage and the 
Italian formaggio.

9.  Early History
Cheese consumption predates 
recorded history, with scholars 
believing it began as early as 
8000 BC, when sheep were first 
domesticated, to as late as 3000 
BC. It is believed to have been 
discovered in the Middle East or 
by nomadic Turkic tribes in 
Central Asia, where foodstuffs 
were commonly stored in animal 
hides or organs for transport. Milk 
stored in animal stomachs would 
have separated into curds and 
whey by movement and the 
rennet and bacteria naturally 
present.

8.  Evidence
Egypt brings us the earliest 
archeological evidence of 
cheesemaking, found in tomb 
murals that date back to 2000 BC. 
These cheeses were likely to 
have been very sour and salty 
(lots of salt was needed to 
preserve the cheese in the hot, 
arid climate) and similar to a 
cottage cheese or feta in texture. 
Cheeses made in Europe didn’t 
require as much salt because of 
cooler conditions, thus paving the 
way for beneficial microbes and 
molds to form and give aged 
cheeses their interesting and 
robust flavors.

7. Fine Art
Ancient Greeks and Romans were 
the first to turn cheesemaking into 
a fine art. Larger Roman houses 
even had a special kitchen, called 
a careale, just for making cheese. 
After developing new techniques 
for smoking and adding other 
flavors into cheeses, the Romans 
spread this knowledge slowly 
through their empire. Local 
resources allowed for different 
varieties to develop along the 
way.

6.  Variety
After the fall of the Roman 
Empire, innovative monks were 
responsible for inventing some of 
the classic varieties of cheese we 
know today. 
According to the British Cheese 
Board, Britain has approximately 
700 distinct local cheeses. It is 
thought that France and Italy have 
perhaps 400 each. The varying 
flavors, colors, and textures of 
cheese come from many factors, 
including the type of milk used, 
the type of bacteria or acids used 
to separate the milk, the length of 
aging, and the addition of other 
flavorings or mold.

5.   “Other” Cheese
Although most cheese is 
produced from cow, sheep, or 
goat’s milk, it can and has been 
made from a plethora of 
milk-producing animals. A farm in 
Bjurholm, Sweden actually makes 
moose cheese. The lactation 
period of moose is short, lasting 
from about June to August, and 
the farm, owned by Christer and 
Ulla Johansson, keeps three 
moose that produce only 300 
kilograms of cheese per year. The 
moose cheese sells for roughly 
US$1000 per kilogram. Places in 
Russia also produce moose milk 
but have not had success with 
moose cheesemaking due to its 
high protein content.

4. Top Cheese
The United States is the top 
producer of cheese in the world, 
with Wisconsin and California 
leading the states in production. 
Although the US produces the 

most cheese, Greece and France 
lead the pack in cheese 
consumption per capita, 
averaging 27.3 and 24.0 
kilograms per person in 2003 
respectively. In the same year, the 
average US citizen consumed 
around 14.1 kg, although cheese 
consumption in the US has tripled 
since 1970 and is continuing to 
increase. 

3.  Stinky Cheese and Feet
Limburger cheese is notorious for 
its strong and generally 
unpleasant odor. The bacteria 
known as brevibacterium linens 
causes this. It is also found on 
human skin and is partially 
responsible for body odor. The 
Chalet Cheese Cooperative, 
located in Monroe, Wisconsin, is 
the only maker of limburger 
cheese in North America today.

2.  Fondue
When eating cheese fondue, 
make sure to save room for “the 
nun” at the bottom of the pot, or la 
religieuse. Religieuse means nun 
in French and usually refers to a 
type of pastry. There is much 
speculation as to why the 

cracker-like, toasted cheese layer 
found in the bottom of a caquelon 
is called la religieuse, ranging 
from the legend that monks saved 
the last remaining bits of fondue 
for the nuns to the idea that 
eating it is a religious experience. 
In German, it is called the 
Großmutter or grossmutter, which 
translates to grandmother. The 
meaning behind this use is also 
unclear.

1.  Great Cheese Quotes
 “A cheese may disappoint. It may 
be dull, it may be naive, it may be 
over sophisticated. Yet it remains, 
cheese, milk’s leap toward 
immortality.” 

Clifton Fadiman (American 
writer and editor; New Yorker 
book reviewer, 1904-1999)

“A dinner which ends without 
cheese is like a beautiful woman 
with only one eye.”

Jean-Anthelme Brillat-Savarin 
(French lawyer and politician, 
epicure and gastronome, 
1755-1826)

“Many’s the long night I’ve 
dreamed of cheese — toasted, 
mostly.” 

Robert Louis Stevenson 
(Scottish novelist, poet, 
essayist and travel writer, 
1850-1894)

“How can you govern a country 
which has 246 varieties of 
cheese?” 

Charles De Gaulle (French 
General and President, 
1890-1970)     

***
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SAMANTHA & JASON 
BEFUS
Americans
Samantha and Jason are applying 
as a couple.  Jason’s work with 
World Vision, an NGO, brought 
them to the Philippines.  They 
have been here for ten months 
and expect to stay for three more 
years.

   Samantha worked in the wine 
industry the past five years, 
therefore, has a strong interest in 
wine and cheese.  The couple 
were invited four times to the 
Club’s sessions and enjoyed 
every single one.  They were both 
impressed by the Club’s ability to 
bring in a wide variety of cheeses 
for the monthly sessions.  Being 
lovers of cheese and wine, they 
applied for membership.

   Samantha is a member of the 
Wine and Spirits Education Trust 
for professional education.  She is 
also an active member of MADS 
(Mothers and Darlings), a social 
club for expatriate mothers.  She 
and Jason have three kids, ages 
5, 2 and 1.

   The couple enjoy travelling, 
trying new food and inter-acting 

with people of different cultures, 
another reason for them wanting 
to join the Club
   The Befuses’ Proposer is Tina 
Verstraeten and their Seconder, 
Federico Kahn

HAMISH BOWDEN
Australian/British
Hamish, who is married to Mai 
Ling, a Filipino, is the Regional 
Director for Asia and the Presi-
dent for the Philippines for RMD 
Kwikform Asia, a company which 
services the construction industry 
worldwide. 

   This is Hamish’s second posting 
in the Philippines.  He was then 
assigned in Cebu in late 1978 and 
lived there for two years.  He 
enjoyed his stay in Cebu and 
welcomed his re-assignment to 
the country.  He and Mai Ling 
consider themselves permanent 
residents.

   Hamish likes cheese, hence he 
is applying for membership to the 
Club and also values the “ . . . 
Great atmosphere and social 
aspects of my experiences at the 
Cheese Club”.

   The Bowdens are into sports, 
travel,  socializing and learning 
the culture in whatever country 
they may be assigned.
   Hamish’s Proposer is Robert 
Jenkins and Mark Faulkner is his 
Seconder.

JOCHEN CARLE
German
Jochen Carle is married to 
Nurcan, who is Turkish.  He is the 
Executive Vice President and 
Chief Operating Officer of CATS 
Motors, Inc., the exclusive 
distributor of Mercedes-Benz and 
Daimler cars in the Philipppines
.  
   He was the Regional General 
Manager for Mercedes-Benz and 
was based in Singapore before he 
was assigned to the Philippines.  
The Carles expect to be in the 
country for two to three more 
years.

   Jochen is a bon vivant with a 
keen sense of humor and a dry 
wit.  He recalled that the first time 
he attended a Chesses Club 
session was seven years ago.  
Since then he has attended the 
Club’s sessions, as a guest, 
several times over the past years 
and when asked his reason for 

wishing to join the Club, his 
answer was:  “Cheese, good 
people, wine, nice place . . .” and 
ended it with this question, “what 
else can you ask for to spend an 
early evening?”
   His personal interests aside 
from family and work are golf (he 
is a member of the Wack Wack 
Golf and Country Club), pool and 
billiards.
   Jochen’s Proposer is Robert 
Jenkins and his Seconder is 
David Beddow.

RODOLFO MARTIN 
PANGANIBAN
Filipino

Marty is single and is the General 
Manager of Commodity Quest, 
Inc., a company who supplies 
food ingredients to big food manu-
facturers in the country like the 
Gokongwei’s Robinnson’s chain of 
food outlets and food products 
and other companies in the same 
industry.

   He has been invited to a 

number of sessions of the Club 
and enjoyed every one of them.  
He also mentioned that at these 
sessions he learned a lot and 
wanted to learn more about 
cheeses so he can apply that 
knowledge to his current job in 
the food industry.  He also 
thought it was about time to stop 
being a guest and apply for mem-
bership.

   He is currently the President of 
the Food Technologies, Inc. and is 
a member of the Business Eco-
nomics Club and the Philippine 
Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry.

   Marty’s interests are in cooking, 
travelling, culture and the arts.

   His Proposer is Pamela For-
shage and his Seconder, S. Alex-
andra Brunker

FRANCISCUS 
VAN DER MEER
Dutch
Frans is married to Heidi, a 

Filipino.  He is an engineer and is 
the President and Managing 
Director of Vrameer Builder’s 
Corporation, a company which is 
in the build and sell business.  He 
is an active Ayala Development 
investor.

   He has been attending the 
Club’s sessions as a guest since 
he was first invited last Novem-
ber.  He enjoyed every session – 
the cheeses, the wine, the people 
he met in a very warm and 
friendly atmosphere.  These made 
him want to apply for member-
ship.

   The couple likes to play golf, 
swim, diving and travelling to new 
place if and when time permits.  
They are members of Punta 
Fuego and Anvaya Cove.  Frans 
loves the country so much that he 
and his wife intends to retire and 
stay here permanently.

   Frans’ proposer is Alou Santos 
and his seconder is Stuart Haslam






